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I used to be quite respectable in my 
views on defense," says Gwynne 
Dyer, writer and narrator ot the ser-

ies War and The Defense of Canada . 
The Newfoundland-born journalist, 

who has served in the Canadian, British, 
and American navies, now has slightly 
less respectable views. In a lecture two 
weeks ago at Mount Saint Vincent Uni
versity, he told a large audience that Can
adian neutrality is both feasible and 
desirable. 

Dyer wants Canada to leave NATO (the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization) and 
adopt a policy of non-alignment. He feels 
Canada should not be a part of today's 
dangerous alliance system. Having all 
other great powers of the world divided 
into two camps creates world wars: if one 
country decides to flex its muscles and 
attack another, all the other aligned coun
tries get drawn into the conflict. 

There have been seven such wars in the 
last 350 years. Dyer thinks as long as the 
system is still in place, another world war 
is likely, and the present deterrence pol
icy will not prevent it. "The fact that 
we've gone forty years without the next 
world war proves nothing about the effi
cacy of deterrence. There were only 
twenty years between the first and second 
world wars, but that is not to say we're 
doing particularly well this time." 

Today, with nuclear weapons, another 
world war could destroy all participants, 
along with most of the non-aligned world. 
We must abandon the present interna
tional system and find a new way of deal
ing with conflicts, says Dyer. He suggests 
countries accept the idea of collective 
security, as they pledged to do in 1945 
with the creation of the United Nations . 

"We must start dis
mantling the 

alliances." 

The principle of collective security is 
that nations cannot form alliances. Under 
present international law, NATO must be 
called a "regional security grouping" or it 
would be illegal. Every UN member has 
signed a document agreeing that if a coun
try attacks another, all the nations in the 
world would come to the defense of the 
victim, under the UN flag. 

In practice, this is not the way the 
world deals with its problems. Both of the 
world's major "regional security group
ings", NATO and the Warsaw Pact, are 
militarized and prepared for war against 
each other. "We must start dismantling 
the alliances," says Dyer. "How do you 
dismantle alliances? Well, they are made 
up of sovereign nations, and what every 
sovereign nation has to do is quit ." 

Dyer thinks Canada's quitting would 
be an important first step in the process. 
"The force of example is much underesti
mated," says Dyer. "Nobody has left 
NATO since it was founded thirty-nine 
years ago, and we are not an inconsidera
ble power. If we leave, it will be noticed." 

Other countries would not automatically 
follow us; they would each have to make 
their own decision, says Dyer, but they 
could at least see it can be done, and may 
begin cons idering neutrality for 
themselves. 

"What a Greek politician could do with 
a Canadian example could be quite 
impressive." One of Dyer's most sur
prising arguments is that Canada could be 

Leaving NATO would require a lot of 
planning and determination, he says. "If we 
are the first to do it, we're going to have to 
hang on for a long time in a world not of 
our opinion." 

Canada would have to meet certain 
obligations: one of the UN requirements 
of neutral countries is that they show 
some concern for the security of their 

Gwynne Dyet proposes a 
move out of ·fNJA. TO, into 
neutrality. 

BY LY 
an e~ample to W Msaw Pact countries. In 
talks with Soviet officials on his last trip 
to Moscow, he discovered there is a possi
bility the Soviet Union would release 
some of its alUes from the pa<:t. "The 
Soviets have come increasingly to recog
ni;te that the present alliance system ls 
very dangerous to their health," he says, 
"and that as Soviet and Russian patriots 
they ought to do something about it. The 
interests of socialism are no longer the 
highest interests. It is the survival of 
mankind.~~ 

Under the~e circumstances, a Canadian 
example could be very useful to Eastern 
European countnes, in showing them 
how to become and remain neutral, says 
Dyer 

neighbours. Canada would ha.v~ to en~ure 
its waters, lan4, and airspace could not be 
used as bases for the superpower$ to spy 
on or attack etch other. ''A neutral Can
ada could not afford to be a disarmed Can
ada," Dyer says. 

Dyer believes Canada could fulfill its 
obligations with the armed forces it now 
has, if they were withdrawn from Europe. 
Conscription for canadian defence would 
not be necessary, he says, since Canada's 
geography and size make invasion by the 
Soviets or anyone else almost impossible. 
"It's just too far. You might get a battalion 
of paratroops on the Alaska highway, but 
they're never going to occupy Moose Jaw 
-even if they needed towns like Moose 
faw." 

I E 

Because of the remote chance of inva
sion, Dyer says Canada could reduce the 
size of its army and concentrate more on 
the navy and the air force. Air defences 
must be strong, he says: "We're right on 
the flight path of the bombers and the 
cruise missiles." To keep international 
obligations, Canada must keep any for
eign aircraft out of its airspace. 

Dyer says the navy has been neglected 
and should be given more attention, expe
cially since Canada has so much ocean to 
defend. On the question of buying 
nuclear submarines to patrol the Arctic, 
however, he says this proposal was 

... if one country decides to 
flex its muscles and 
attack another, all the 
other aligned countries 
get drawn into the 
conflict. 

pronipted by either "stupidity or para
noia": The Canadian Arctic is too shallow, 
With too n'iiuwnarrow channels, for subs 
to navigate properly or hide easily, he 
sa~s~ Moreover; there is nothing to catch. 
He also says he's heard "rumours from 
people in unifutm11 that, in a crisis, the 
subs would not remain in Canada but 
would be "lent" t<> the United States to 

XJ:rivalfu Soviet waters, which, he says, 
could destabilize the international 
situati-on. 

Dyer aays it i$ unlikely the U.S. would 
take any strong measures against Canada 
for leaving NAl'O. Economic boycotts 
would be <llfficult for the government to 
enforce because of the enormous invest
ments U.S. busintsses have in Canada. 
Politjcal . pressor~ would probably bring 
opposition from abroad. The U.S. would 
be Un.willi.ng to riskthi$, $inece it would be 
anxious to keep its other allies, not aUe
nate them. Oyer does think if the pro
posed free ttad~ deal goes through, 
neutrality will bemorediffleult, sinc-e the 
deal would make Canada's tiea with the 
U.S. even strong~r. 

Neutrality wo\lld not be painless, Dyer 
says.. The defense budget would have to 
be ex.panded to pay for the withdrawal of 
troops from Europe and improvements in 
naval and air defenses. Dyer says on this 
point the New Democratic Party (NDP), 
which bas long called for neutrality, has 
been unrealistic. The NDP does not real
ize the cost, he says; the patty could not 
have a neutral Canada and still have all of 
its social programs. 

So why bother~ At least, Dyer says, 
because we should be doing everything 
we can to save' the world from nuclear war 
rather than collaborating in its destruc
tion. At most, we could start the world 
moving away from the alliance system 
and towards collective security. There is 
no guarantee of this: "You cannot move 
the world from Canada, but then, you can
not move the world from anywhere. What 
you can do is move yourself. And that'$ 
what I think we should doH 
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ASSISTANT 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

If you're ambitious, intelligent, respons,ble, and have an interest 
1n the restaurant Industry, we are interested in you. We offer a 
comprehensive training program, competitive salary, and an 
opportunity to advance rapidly. Apply to: 6080 Young St., Suite 
308, Halifax, 454-8373. 

Un-Ca111pus Employment Opportun ity 

DETAILS 
* Work 4 evenings a week in May, june, j uly 
* $4.50 per hour (initial) 
* Part-.time work (possibly full -time) 

QUALIFICATIONS 

* Good communication ski lls 
* Know ledge of Dalhousie 
*Full- or part-time Dalhousie studen t 

PH O NE 424-8801 
9:.~0 AM-12 NOON FEB. 29-MARCH 4 

Master of 
Business 
Administration 

Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 
financial assistance is available. 

Chairman, MBA Program 
School of Business, Queen's University 
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6 

----------------- --- -
Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to 

Name Graduating Year 

Street 

City Province 

University Program 
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Appealing a letter grade? 
The Student Advocacy Service provides free 

assistance to students who may become involved in an 
appeal process. Advocates can assist students with 

appeal procedures, submissions, and by representing 
the student at appeal hearings. 

INTERESTED? 
Call 424-2205 or visit Room 404, The S.U.B. 

Responsible voters 
know the issues. 

VOTING DATES FOR THE ELECTION / 
AND THE REFERENDUM: MARCH 14 15 16 

Be there. Be informed. 

. Hotel Tours of Europe for 1~·35s 
COntikl's Hotel Tours let you discoYer the best of 

Europe without breaking the bank. '100 stav In unique 
hotels; our t>rtress castle owrlooklng the mtine, a 
13th century Italian Villa, a mountain top hotel high up 
in the Swiss Alps and more, always In twin rooms with 
private bcilities. '100r tour manager makes sure you 
dOn't miss out on anything, assists with the language 
and keeps your holiday hassle free. 

There's a choice of 7 dltterent Itineraries yeaHOUnd. 
From o 1-week tour of Britain to a 5-week dise<Mlry 
tour of Europe. 

Contikl Holidays, Hotel Tours t>r 1S:35s - hassle tee 
holidayS ftt b a king! See your Trovel.,t. 

TRAVEl.QJTS HALIFAX 
6139 South Street 
Halifax. Nova Scotia B3H 1T4 

902 424-7027 

TRAVEl.QJTS HALIFAX 
Student Union Building 
Dalhousie University 
Hal ifax. Nova Scotia B3H 4J2 
902 424-2054 
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I want my money and 

I want it 
by Martin Doucette 

In a motion passed before the 
Council on Student Life Gordon 
Steedman of the student' services 
office said, "We are deeply con
cerned over the apparent crisis 
in the Nova Scotia Provincial 
Student Aid office, and the1r 
inability to process student bur
sary applications swiftly." 

Recent radio reports said 70 
per cent of bursaries had not 
been processed yet. Elizabeth 
Ann MacDonald, director of the 
Provincial Student Aid Office, 
says that's not exactly correct. 

"The truth is, 30 per cent of 
applicatwns have informatiOn 
lacking and have not been pro
cessed yet," she said. 

Processing consists of review
ing of the candidate's applica
tion, sending it to the 
Department of Finance, return
ing the checks, and sending 
them out to the schools. 

When students were questi
oned about the lateness of their 
bursaries, the answers ranged 
from "I was told a list of names 
was lost", "they told me they are 
usually backlogged like this," 
and "they put me on hold and I 
hung up so I actually don't know 
the reason." 

"The loan part of the thing 
went well and on schedule but 
the bursary part will probably 
bring us bad marks," says Mac-

NOW 
Donald. But Dalhousie IS in the 
same sttuation as every other 
school as applications are pro
cessed mdivtdually. Only spe
Cial requests get processed ahead 
of the others." 

Students were asked to make 
their applications by October 15, 
which is earlier than usual, so 
why were the bursaries late? The 
respomes from both the Provm
Cial Student Aid and Student Ser
VICes dtffer. 

'We started late, we had 
workers out with illnesses at the 
peak penods, and I cannot stress 
enough the human component 
mvolved in processing the many 
applications. The office of 
Edmund Morris recently autho
nzed overtime to complete the 
proce~sing of the bursaries," says 
MacDonald. 

Gordon Steedman of Student 
Services says, "In September we 
had a good turnaround of about 
three days, but we have other 
work to do here and the later 
applications were affected." He 
said of the system in g~neral, "If 
New Brunswick can get bursary 
checks out by January 15, Nova 
Scotia should be able to also." 

Steedman calls tpe system 
complicated and convoluted, 
and says there were still 1250 
applications to be processed just 
before the February break. 

There was one rumour going 
around regarding the loss of a list 

of some sort. "Apparently, some 
yellow bursary applications 
were misplaced by the Provin
cial Student Aid office and they 
requested a photocopy of the 
names from the date lost," says 
Steedman. 

MacDonald says, regarding 
the lost list, "The applications 
were later found and those 
would have been attended to m 
their proper sequence.'' 

The department says the bur
saries have been given the once
over and the only ones left to 
process further are those lackmg 
information of some sort. 

Student leaders have urgently 
appealed to Advanced Education 
Minister Edmund Morris to act 
to help process the money. Dal
housie Student Union president 
Carolme Zayid says in her letter 
to Morris that, as of two weeks 
ago, only about one quarter of 
the Dalhousie students request
ing a bursary had recetved it. 
Zayid also notes the frustration 
of students who couldn't get 
through to student aid counsel
lors, and criticizes the unpublic
ized policy of the student a:id 
department which cuts bursar
ies in half if the applications are 
late. 1987-88 is the first year for 
this policy. 

Royden Trainor, Chair of the 
Students' Union of Nova Scotia, 
also sent a letter to Morris, des
cribing the desperate student 
who have contacted his office. 
After last year's SUNS Task 
Force on Student Aid, Trainor 
writes, "I was led to believe that 
this year was going to different. 
By all accounts it is worse (italics 
his ). 

NeWS analysis 

Pressure by sanction 
by Jayn Ritchie 

W 
hen considering the 
issue of anti-apart
heid sanctions, in 
the last few years the 

Canadian government has taken 
a pro-sanctions stance to the 
world and to Canadians at home. 

It may be easy to believe that 
Canada is standing firm on the 
issue of sanctions against the 
South African government, 
because an awful lot has been 
said - and seen on television -
about Canada's opposition to 
apartheid. 

At the 1985 Commonwealth 
Conference in Nassau, Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney said he 
was determined to impose 
"meaningful economic sanc
tions" against South Afriel~.aud: 
at the mini-summit in Lo.ri\ionin 
1986, he said he would inclUde .a 
ban on importing South AfQJ:an 
agricultural products, coal, iron, 
steel, and uranium. He even tra
velled to Zimbabwe, met the 
ANC repreentatives, and said he 
"understood". 

But what I don't understand is 
how Mulroney, after still taking 
a pretty hard line at the October 
1987 Commonwealth confer
ence in Vancouver and claiming 

to sympathize with anti
apartheid organizations, has 
been so slow in enforcing and 
increasmg his sanctions effort. 

Well, can they work or have 
they worked? On September 16, 
1986, Canada made a move to 
restrict the· import of agricultu
ral products, liquor, uranium, 
coal, iron, steel, and gold. Coin
cidentally, Canada is not signifi
cantly affected by any of these 
import re~trictions, as we had 
either cotp.peted with South 
Africa on the W'odd market with 
these products, or the ptpducts 
(fruit, wine, etc.l:CQYld ebUy be 
obtained elsewh¢N~ W~ sl)Quld 
not {orget that theftrade.1t¢Q1s 
are ~$tit:Aated to be. w~mh only 
one fP1arttt;~,..of Canida's total 
tradecwimSov.tb Africa. Accord
ing to 6ffi~ial reports, Canadian 
txpo~ to South Africa have 
remained a steady $150 to $200 
million throughout the 1980s. 

Amidst a great deal of press 
coverage concerning South 
Africa, sanctions, the common
wealth, and Canada's role in anti
apartheid, Joe Clark declared 
that Canada was suffering from 
'sanctions fatigue'. What he 
implied was that all avenues of 
sanctions against South Africa 

had been explored and that there 
was nothing left to be done. 
Sanctions seemed a dead end. 

But South Africa is back in the 
headlines, reminding us once 
again that this remains an 
urgent issue. In the last week, 
the South African gov~rnment; 
has banned 17 legitimlJ:H~ organ· 
zations within the '«luntrYi 
among them. .. ~.· UDF lUnited 
Democra.til,l; Jt~qnt), and itlsists 
that COSA TU {the Congres% of 
South• African 't.rade Unions) 
stays clear of "politics. Their 
repres¢ntatives have stated that 
thesctlthtened restrictions will 
not quell unrest in the popula
tion from now on; they will only 
lead to an escalation of unrest. 
The most recent resistance 
began with the highly public 
arrests of Archbishop ne,mond 
Tutu and Alan Boesak on Mun
day. These extremely "Visible fig
ures have experience4 1inl.ited 
harassment compared tO theless 
public and,..--thetefote m.Qte 
vulnerable', me.mbe.rs. of the 
recently blnned, org~izlfttqns. 

To returrt~~fq,.,th~., qp~~don of 
whether or rl'Ot sanctions have 
worked: As ~e can see, Canada's 
stand on the issue is not always 
all it pretends to be, especially 

R'll$trar gets toug.h 

r ·: hassl·esl 

when we consider exactly what 
is sanctioned. But even more 
meaningful is this comment: 
"The sanctions which haye been 
adopted constitute the ~yflrst 
step of sap<;tions and it is telling 
that th2 : ~9vemment has . $U~
$~Jed thl\t{he.re .ts very little 
lef~ ~itP be ''\~e." fL Freeman, 
Sou~]irn AfrJ(}!ln Report, Dec. 

~ 198[fi~ome recent studies have 
, ~d~rJ'Y indicated that sanctions 

·. Will work effectively if they are 
fully iand consistently applied. 
The studies aside, we know that 
sanctions in their present state 
- poorly and inconsistently 
applied by only part of the inter
national community, and fre
quently allowing for 'loopholes' 
Which South African businesses 
actively explore - are still hav
ing an effect. 

The white South African com
munity has been very concerned 
about the threat of sanctions. If 
the recent advertisements in 
Canadian papers by the South 
African Embassy have been of 
concern to you, you should read 
some of the local South African 
advertising: "Moenie worrie nie" 
('don't you worry')- We're still 
flying high! We found a way 
through, sanctions or no sanc
tions. So stay with S.A.A. With 

your support, we'll keep the flag 
flying high." (Johannesburg Star) . 
The airways are not the only 
ones running these ads: IBM also 
ran similar disclaimers (despite 
their announced withdrawal), as 
well as Hewlett-Packard, 
Harnschfeger SA, and BMW. 

There are other telling signs: 
Anglo American and Gavin Rei
ly's unprecedented rendezvous 
with the ANC, as well as the 
growing number of Afrikaner 
intellectuals who are objecting 
to apartheid, culmmating in the 
Dakar meeting last year. All are 
signs that the white South Afri
can population is afraid of the 
impact of sanctions. And for all 
the potential force of sanctions, 
there is only one reason they 
should be pursued. That does 
not mean that sanctions should 
be pursued by the morally right
eous West as a punitive measure 
against the morally corrupt and 
inferior apartheid supporters. 
The call for sanctions was 
initiated and has been repeat
edly asked for by the representa
tives of the majority of black 
South Africans from within the 
country. The Canadian govern
ment has been asked for assist
ance by the black community. It 
is time to respond with honesty. 
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Curtis will be home but not free Science playhouse 
by Geoff Stone Science Society will be holding a 

meeting to discuss the result of 
the referendum. 

by Tony Tracy 

N
ova Scotian Bruce Cur
tis has won the right to 
serve the remainder of 

his 1 (). to 20-year prison sent
ence in Canada. 

Curtis was sentenced five 
years ago for aggravated mans
laughter in the shooting death of 
a friend's mother. 

New Jersey Governor Thomas 
Kean allowed the transfer, grant
ing an appeal made by the Cana
dian government. This approval 
follows a number of appeals and 
petitions circulated by suppor
ters of Curtis in Canada, includ
ing his family. 

Alice Curtis, Bruce's mother, 
was in the midst of a vigil on 
Parliament Hill in support of her 
son when the decision was made. 
Mrs. Curtis, who has worked 
hard to draw attention to her 
son's plight, suggests Bruce will 
likely be transferred to a peni
tentiary in Kingston, Ontario. 
This could have an added 
benefit, she believes, as Bruce is 
currently taking correspon
dence courses from Queens Uni
versity in Kingston. 

Curtis could be free with full 
parol by the end of 1989 under 
the Canadian judicial system, 
which is at least two years 
sooner than if he had lost the 

SWAP 
The Student Work Abroad 
Programme offers you the 
chance this summer to work 
in Britain. Ireland, Australia, 
New Zealand or Japan. 
This is your chance to combine 

Contact your TRAVEL 
curs office for brochures 
and application forms. 
Name: 
Address: ------

work and travel abroad. Don't delay. Ftnd out more, NOW! 

Student Union Building 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, 'Nova Scotia B3H 4J2 
902 424-2054 

6139 South Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 1T4 
902 424-7027 

lf'~lRAVELCUIS 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ~ ~ Going Your Way! 

NEW REGISTRATION PROCESS FOR UNDER
GRADUATES - ARTS AND SCIENCE, 
~AGEMENTSTUDIES,HEALTH 

PROFESSIONS 
March 8 - Summer Registration 
- Forms available in the Registrar's Office. 
- Departmental approval no longer necessary! 

March 14-18- Undergraduate Advising Week 
- Discuss your academic programme with your department. 

March 15- Undergraduate Advising Fair 
- Visit the Green Room in the SUB between 12:00 noon and 6:00 p.m. 
- Discover opportunities outside your discipline. 
- Representatives from Arts and Science departments will be available to answer your 
questions. 

June 7 - Grade Statements and Registration Material 
- Grade statements, class selection and registration forms and the academic timetable will be 
mailed. 

June 13-August 19- Fall-Winter Registration Period 
- No departmental signatures are required. 
- Select your classes by mail on a first-come, fust-served basis. 
-Submit your form early; you have a better chance yo get your first choice of classes and times 
than students who delay. 
- Confirmation of cla..<s selection will be mailed to you. 

August 19 - Payment of First Tuition Fee Instalment 
-Mail or pay in person to register in classes previously confirmed. If you have completed both 
steps you do not have to attend Registration Week. If you do not pay or have not applied for 
Student Aid by this date you will lose your place in these classes. 

August 20-Sept. 5 - Registration Moratorium 
- You will not be allowed to register during this period. 

Sept. 6-9- Registration Week 
- If you did not register by mail, select your classes and pay the first tuition fee instalment 
between 12:00 noon and 7:00p.m. If you did select your classes in the summer, but did not pay 
fees by August 19, you must select classes again before paying fees. Departmental signatures are 
not required 

Sept. 10 - Registration Oosed 
Sept. 12 - Beginning of a~~ 
-Students who have not registered will be charged a $100 late registration fee. Departmental 
approval for all class adds and drops required! 

Sept. 26 - Last day to add A, R, and C classes 
Sept. 30 - Last day to register with late fee 

Office of the Registrar 
Dalhousie University 
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appeal and was made to stay in 
New Jersey. 

Curtis, 24, claimed the shoot
ing was the result of an acciden
tal discharge of a firearm, and 
not intentional. His case to date 
has been termed a miscarriage of 
justice by many Canadians. 

Government officials on both 
sides of the border believe Curtis 
should be transferred within the 
next few weeks. 

T 
he 'house" referendum by 
the Dalhousie Science 
Society passed by a slim 

maJonty, and the society will 
now be looking into finding a 
house for social and academic 
events by science students. 

The referendum passed with 
54 per cent for and 46 per cent 
against. "It constitutionally has 
passed," says Andrew Khor, DSU 
science rep. Khor says not the 

Dalto Ghana: Gayle Kelly, International Health CommiHee of the 
Occupational Therapy School, presents a cheque to Dal CUSO 
rep Connie Nunn. The $380 cheque raised through a raffle will be 
part of an $8000 heaHh project to Ghana. 

Applications are invited from 
students of all disciplines for the 

1988-89 position of 

ASSISTANT 
OM BUD 

Submit applications and a resume to 
Student Services, Room 124, Arts and 
Administration building. Applications 

close noon, March 15th. 

SAVE 
50°/o OFF 

His regular print prices with 
his special graduation price list 

-

Gare Pridham 
~TUDIO l6 GALLERY v . . . 
11031arrln&ton lt. • larrfnt~ton Placelhope, Lower Level • Halifax, N.l. ' , I3J 3L7 

~- • I . '-, 

Khor says turnout to the refer
endum by science students was 
good, and he adds that there was 
much interest in the issues. 

Khor says the Science Socie
ty's mandate after the referen
dum is to look into the 
possibility of getting a house. 
The society may rent a house, 
says Khor. 

At present, Commerce stu
dents Law students pay a fee for 
their own houses. 

In addition to the referendum, 
the Science Society will sponsor 
a talk by David Suzuki on March 
16. The society will also be sel
ling a second batch of t-shirts, 
which sold out soon after the 
first order was put on sale. 

With nominations closing 
w soon for Student Council posi
~ tions, there are still two Science 
5 rep positions open for the Stu
o dent Union, and Khor says he 
6 hopes students will but their 
b names up for the positions. 

i: Policy 
action 
by Paul Creelman 

T he Canadian government 
should reassess the idea 
of a cruise missile agree

ment with the U.S. if they want 
more tests with more advanced 
technology, says Fred Crickard. 

"The peace groups force 
government to reexamine the 
basis for these things from time 
to time. Given a fresh set of cir
cumstances, this is a healthy 
process," said Crickard. 

Crickard is a retired rear admi
ral, now a graduate student in 
the Political Science department 
at Dalhousie. He was speaking 
on the topic of peace groups and 
defence policy on February 19 in 
the political science seminar 
often held on Fridays. 

He said adding anti-radar 
stealth technology and other 
innovations could be dangerous. 

"You don't plan to use it, but 
you do have first-strike capabil
ity," he said. 

The Canadian military estab
lishment has become more pub
lic since 1983 in its attempt to 
defend defense policy against 
the challenges posed by a recur
ring mainstream peace move
ment, says Crickard . This 
change in approach was "a bit 
scary if you're used to keeping 
your mouth shut", and Crickard 
says the prospect of talking to 
the peace groups or the public 
was approached with apprehen
sion by the military. 

Demand for speakers from the 
military has grown tremend
ously, and the Department of 
National Defense couldn't han
dle it. The result was a hasty 
training of speakers who could 
explain defence policy. 



There is no 
Solution 

Early March. The mess seems 
to have finally been cleaned up. 
After a couple of scary and frus
trating weeks, students are 
finally receiving their bursary 
cheques which were delayed due 
to a massive screw-up by the pro
vincial student aid office. 

But to look back .... February 
15: Four months after the dead
line for bursary applications, and 
one month after New Brunswick 
students had received their 
cheques, Nova Scotian students 
were desperately awaiting 
theirs. According to DSU presi
dent Caroline Zayid, at that 
point, only about a quarter of 
Dal students expecting bursar
ies had got them. 

The other unlucky students 
faced interest charges on out
standing tuition fees if they had 
not paid them by January 29, the 
last day to pay fees without 
penalty. And 30 days after that, 
the students faced financial dis
missal - always a relaxing 
thought along with concerns 
about mid-terms and frills like 
rent and food. Many students 
were forced to get emergency 

Je suis OK 
Tu es OK 
To the Editors: 

Blushing in the Department of 
French? Well, I cannot speak for 
my colleagues, but I like to think 
they, like myself, would tend to 
restrict their high emotion to 
things other than a touch, even a 
good dose, of franglais by a well
meaning student. Do oceano
graphers blush at conversations 
in fish and chip shops? Do histo
rians fall faint at om inability to 
remember more than one per 
cent of yesterday's reality? Do 
physicists blush at pre-quantum 
minds? I keep my blushing for 
private pleasures and collective . 
monstrosities. There is none to 
spare for franglais. Let us just 
enjoy each other and leave it at 
that. 

Michael Bishop 
Chairperson 

Dept. of French 

Supreme 
Court right 
To the Editors: Pour tous 
les gens qui opposent le nouveau 
projet de loi d'avortement, vous 
avez Ia tete dure! Les Canadiens 
devraient etre reconnaissent 
d'avoir une loi comme celle-ci. 

·cette loi permet Ia femme 
d'avoir un choix a qu'est-ce 
qu'elle veut faire. Qu'est-ce qu'il 
y a si mauvais de ~a? je ne peux 

loans from Dal Student Services 
if family and friends couldn't 
lend them enough. 

The provincial Student Aid 
office needs better publicity for 
its deadlines, policies, penalties, 
and especially its phone 
numbers! Everyone knows the 
hassle of trying to reach a coun
sellor, but ths year the office 
didn't even have the foresight to 
change its phone numbers 
before the directories were pub
lished. That left students with a 
recording and then the joy of 
clogged lines and the hold but
ton. (Director of provincial Stu
dent Aid Elizabeth Ann 
MacDonald said she had to 
stress the 'human component' in 
her office. How 'human' is hold, 
that bureaucrat's blessing?) 

Students also weren't 
informed about the drastic and 
arbitrary policy of halving the 
bursary if the application was 
late. And once again this year, it 
was follow-the-bouncing
deadline. Not that it helped. Pro
cessing was still late despite the 
early October 15 deadline. 

The year started out okay. Fall 

pas comprendre. Bien sur, il y a Ia 
question d'ethique et morale, 
mais aucune femme est forcee 
d'avorter si elle ne veut pas. 
Meme si elle decide d'avorter, ce 
n'est pas un meutre parce qu'un 
fetus n'es pas un bebe comme 
une brique n'est pas une maison. 

La nouvelle loi, tout simple- . 
ment, permet l'avortement, et 
non force 1' avortement. Alors, 
tous ceux qui sont contre la nou
velle loi, s'il vous plait cesser de 
gemir. 
Charles Hanna 

You're 
Welcome 
To the Editors: 

We are writing with respect to 
Paul Paquet's article "Big-time 
party hacks throw party". First of 
all, we would like to thank Paul 
for painting a "glowing" picture 
of the social environment of the 
Nova Scotia Progressive Conser· 
vative Annual Meeting. We 

bursaries went smoothly, and 
there have been some pre
election sops thrown to students 
this year, following last spring's 
SUNS Task Force on Student 
Aid. Two student members were 
named to a provincial commit
tee on stuent aid and the bursary 
ceiling was bumped to $2000 
from $1700, though you still 
have to go in hock for the maxi
mum loan before you get any 
free money. And how many peo-

would also like to thank Paul for 
the keen interest he showed in 
the political process in his 
attempts to "sneak" into the con
vention. Paul said "crashing the 
P.C. convention wasn't terribly 
difficult". Paul is quite right. The 
Party has prided itself on open
ness, only charges delegate fees 
to help defray some of the costs 
of the conventions, and issues 
tags to facilitate a friendlier 
environment in which individu
als can address each other on a 
first-name basis. 

lf you would like to attend the 
convention next year, Paul, you 
should give us a call before you 
head down. We would be only 
too happy to introduce you to all 
elements of the convention. 
While it is true that the social 
atmosphere can be "intoxicat
ing", we would hope to introduce 
you to the many other impor
tant aspects of the convention. 
The Cabinet Contact sessions 
on Friday night provide an excel
lent opportunity for direct and 

ple get the maximum bursary 
amount anyway? 

But as SUNS chair Royden 
Trainor said in his letter to our 
new minister, the capable Mr. 
Morris, "the $1.5 million 
increase ... is helpful and appre
ciated, but such increases next 
year are useless if students can't 
access money that exists in the 
budget this year." 

Although it's rumoured that 
Buchanan plans to postpone the 

informal contact with provincial 
and federal cabinet ministers 
and members of caucus. Sim
ilarly, the Sunday morning pol
icy session (which you were 
evidently in no shape to attend) 
permits an open debate on issues 
of interest to Nova Scotians. 

upcoming elections till after 
those radical students are gone 
home, he may find that we have 
long memories. Unless the 
department is made more effi
cient, and realizes that their 

· mandate is to ensure access to 
the funds and not create impedi
ments for students, then stu
dents may probably vote for a 
party more committed to stu
dent needs. 

Heather Hueston 

We hope to see you at the next 
meeting of the Dalhousie P.C. 
Youth. Perhaps we will be able to 
show you politics can be a year
round educational experience as 
well as being a good time. 

The Executive 
Dal P.C. Youth 

International Women's Day 
with the Gazette 

We invite you to contribute to our 
March 17th Women's Issue 

Artwork, photos, fiction, poetry, 
opinion pieces, letters, etc. 

Deadline: Monday, March 14, 1 988 
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I DID IT 
by Tony Tracy 

B ob White is undoubtedly 
the most influential fig
ure currently in the Can

adian labour movement, a fact 
which his autobiography, Hard 
Bargains: My Life on the Line, 
will not allow the reader to 
forget. After reading the 400 
pages of his personal reminscen
ces, one is left with a certain feel
ing that White single-handedly 
negotiated all major contracts 
for the United Autoworkers of 
Canada (UA WI and again single
handedly created the separate 
Canadian Autoworkers Union 
(CAW). Little mention is made of 
the rank-and-file workers within 
the union, and what little is said 
about them tends to be negative 
overall. 

shop steward in the mid-1950s, 
to committee-man, to a delegate 
at the International convention 
of the union in Atlantic City, 
New Jersey. It was there that he 
formulated much of his labour 
ideology and was "dazzled" by 
the founder of the UA W, Walter 
Reuther. White later became a 
full-time paid staff member of 
the union and was appointed as 
assistant to the UA W Canadian 
Director, Dennis McDermott. 
When McDermott stepped 
down to take on the presidency 
of the Canadian Labour Con
gress (CLC), White wa elected to 
take his place. During his term 
as Canadian Director, the UA W 
was involved in intense collec
tive bargaining with the "Big 
Three" automakers: GM, Ford, 
and Chrysler. White resented 
the amount of involvement the 
American head of the UA W had 
in the bargaining process, and a 
split developed between the 
Canadian region of the umon 
and the American union leader
ship. An independent Canadian 
Autoworkers Union eventually. 
formed in 1985, with White as 
president. 

that the real reason behind the 
split was simply a power struggle 
between Bob White and the head 
of the Detroit-based UA W, 
Owen Bieber. In fact, much of 
the book seems to be dedicated 
to the resentment White felt 
about having to follow the deci
sions of the American UA W 
presidents, including Bieber. 
White's greatest personal 
accomplishment seems to be 
forcing the flamboyant Lee 
Iacocca, chair of the Chrysler 
Corporation, to negotiate 
directly with him without 
Bieber as a middleman. This 
seems to give White a feeling of 
status as one who would rub 
shoulders With the corporate 
elite. 

mittee made the decision to salary is guaranteed even during Canadian independent labour 
separate from the UAW. In many the most drawn-out of strikes, unions, but rather spends quite a 
ways he seems to treat the rank- and he can always count on the length giving his own personal 
and-file workers with a certain union's picking up the tab for accomplishments in this direc-
amount of disdain, and very lit- hotel _and restaurant expenses. tion. One might speculate that 
tie respect for their decisions. There is no mention of any this book is designed to gain pol-
Perhaps this is what comes from threat of loss of income to itical brownie points, perhaps 
spending nearly thirty years as a White, and he has not had the for the next move on the agenda 
professional paid union staff opportunity to spend time in jail of Bob White's career !could he 
member rather than a worker in after being arrested on picket m fact have his eye on the presid-
one of the plants. In this way, the lines, as have many of the union ency of the CLC? the leadership 
book presents a unique view: members. of the NDP? a potential seat in 
that of a union bure~ucrat. Hard Bargains gives too little Senaten Or perhaps the book is 

For example, the subtitle, My account of the CAW's fight timed as a catch-up measure to 
Life on the Line, certainly does against the Mulroney Free Trade bring White up to par with his 
not refer to Bob White's life on agreement with the US, famous opponent Lee Iacocca, 
the picket line. There is noticea- although this issue will person- whose autobiography was pub-
bly little mention of White him- ally affect all trade union lished over a year ago (and with 
self standing outside holding a members in Canada, and espe- whom White seems to have a 
picket sign during all kinds of cially the Autoworkers if the US- rivalry as to who arrives at bar-
weather for lengthy hours, prob- Canada trade pact goes on the gaining sessions in the biggest 
ably because this simply does bargaining table. This most Learjet. l One would ask exactly 
not occur. It is the union important Jssue should have what White's motives are for 
members, the rank-and-file received more prominence publishing a book at this time, 
workers, who are given such since it was published shortly for, as White himself admits, 
dirty jobs, while White flies in :1 before the pact was signed. The "Most people write books after 
chartered Learjet, staying in the union's affiliation with the New they retire, not in the midst of a 
long strikes while drawing a low Democratic Party is given even busy life." 
strike pay. In actual fact, White less space in the book, and it is Overall, the book is reasona-
has little on the line himself: his only fleetingly mentioned that bly good reading, and can pro-
best of hotels during negotia- White is a vice-president of the vide some history of the labour 
tions to maintain the image of a NDP, as well as being a vice- movement m Canada, if one can 
powerful union leader. It is the president of the Canadian filter out this information from 
members whose life is really on Labour Congress. White's jet-setting subjective 
the line, every day, with the White chooses not to spend approach. I wouldn't recommend 
working conditions in the auto much time discussing the roles forking out the cover price of 

The book chronicles White's 
rise from a young Irish immi
grant working in a woodworking 
plant in Ontario to his current 
standing as the head of one of the 
most powerful unions in the 
country. However, if one is look
ing for a good history of the Can
adian union movement, or even 
the Autoworkers in particular, 
this is not necessarily the place 
to find it. What you will find is 
much of Bob White's bragging of 
his personal achievements. 

White rose through the ranks 
of the International UA W from 

There are many good reasons 
for the formatiOn of an independ
ent Canadian union, including 
the separate identity, culture, 
and economy of Canada from the 
U.S., but one gets the distinct 
impression from Hard Bargains 

White seems to credit the sep
aration of the union, and the for
mation of the CAW, solely to 
himself and his two executive 
assistants, Bob (Nicki Nickerson 
and Basil (Buzzl Hargrove. He 
ignores the work of the rank
and-file membership. White 
would not allow the member
ship to have a direct say in 
whether or not to separate from 
the International union, saying, 
"A few thought we should not 
proceed without a referendum 
vote of the entire membership. I 
couldn't let that happen." Stating 
that a referendum vote would 
only serve to split the union 
White and his Executive Com-

Bob White: Hard Bargains is hard to swallow. Our 
receiver saysthis photo shows you exactly where the 
union executive wouldn't be • on the picket line with 
the ordinary guys. 

plants, the threat of layoffs, within the book, especially $26.95 for what little informa-
police brutality on the picket given the timing of its release, tion is given, though. My advice; 
line, and the potential of the loss of the CLC and NDP in the for- wait for the paperback. Even 
of their homes and cars during mation of the CAW and other then it's not a must-buy. 

,--------~----------------------------------------~~------~ 

• Saturday, March 26, 8pm 
13.50 regular/ $12.50 students 

and senior citizens 
presented in part 

MUDDER FUDDER'S 
CLODING FACDURY 

Needs entrepreneurial persons 
to establish a NATIONAL 
DISTRIBUTION 
NETWORK. We have the 
HOTTEST line for '881 
GREAT$$$ SUPER HOURS 
Be your own boss! Rip out this 
ad & risk a stamp! Write: 

WNDONST AR DESIGNS 
23 AIT ACHE PLACE 
WINNIPEG MB R2V 31.3 

Graduation 
Portraits 

~~ 
Master of 

PhotografJhic 
Arb 

SIX PROOFS TO KEEP 

982 Barrmgton Street 
423•7089 422•3946 
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'Shineboy' a local hero 
by Rob PadeUe 

E very now and then, a little 
bit of local history pops 
up out of the deep dark 

dungeons of the forgotten and 
provides us with unexpected 
surprise. For example, did you 
know that a world-famous boxer 
was born right here in Halifax! 

The answers to these hereto
fore unknown questions came to 
hght upon viewing Neptune 
Theatre's world premier produc· 
tion of Sbine Boy. Written by 
CBC journalist George Boyd, 

Shine Boy is based on the life 
story of prize fighter George NLit· 
tle Chocolate" Dixon. Bom in 
Halifax on July 29, 1880, Ceroge 
Dixon left his hometown while 
in his early teens to become a 
photographer's apprentice in 
Boston. During his time in Bos· 
ton, Dixon became exposed to 
the sport of boxing and from that 
moment on was infected by the 
challenge involved. 

Dixon was a pioneer, a path
finder, a true trailbreaker of his 
era. He invented the technique 

Thinking of Teaching? 
The University of British Columbia invites applications to 

its teacher education programs for September 1988. 

All programs feature 
· short blocks and a full term of teaching practice 
· effective communication skills 
· classroom management strategies 
· providing for students with special needs 

Elementary·teachlng applicants completing third year or a 
degree enter the 4-term B.Ed. program for primary (K-3) or 
intermediate (4-7) teaching. 

Secondary teaching applicants completing a Ba~helor's 
degree with strength in one or two subjects enter a 12-month 
program leading to teacher certification: an additional summer 
session completes the B.Ed. 

Information a nd Applications now available from: 
Teacher Education Office, 
Faculty of Education, 
The University of British Columbia, 
2125 Main Mall, · 
Vancouver, B.C., V6T 1Z5 
(604) 228-5221 (messages: 24 hours) 
E • mall: USER TEO@ UBCMTSA 

I 

of shadow boxing and was the 
first boxer to cut free the lower 
rope on the heavy punching bag, 
thus allowing it swing freely, 
presenting a moving target. He 
was al$0 the very first black man 
to climb into the professional 
boxing ring against a white 
opponent. 

Today, with the advent of 
Fraser, Ali, and Spinks, this may 
sound trivial. But in Dixon'~ 
time it was unheard of. Bes~ 
the supposed indignity of a 
white man allowing a "nigger" to 
beat him, it was generally 
believed t~t the black man was 
intellectually inferior and could, 
therefore, not evolve a sound 
and successful fight strategy!1 

Of the production itself, one 
can only say, "Excellent!'. This is 
not a 'fight' story but is instead a 
portrait of a man and his struggle 
to be ~c()gnized as an equal with 
all otbennen.lt i&a story~bouta 
b.attle between theJdealistic will 

Schooner 
Books 

5379 Inglis St. B3H 1J 5 
423-8419 

WeBuy and Sell Books 
Secondhand & Rare Books 

for the Scholar. Collector 
&Reader 

of one against the twisted morals 
of society gone mad with irra
tional fear. 

George Dixon is most excel· 
lently portrayed by Toronto 
native Dougie Richard$0n, who 
looks very much the part of a 
fighter. Richardson sings several 
songs in which one can clearly 
feel the fighter's emotions as he 
attempts to deal with the sick 
world he is in. 

Fighting her own kind of fight 
against racism is Rae, played 
exceptionally well by Caroline 
Schiller. Rae, the daughter of a 
simple 'shine boy' (a shoe
shiner}, is a be,autiful young pro
fessional singer who is forced 
{and thus ashamed} to hide her 
blackness by passing as white 
under a veil of makeup and fin· 
ery. After an emotional meeting 
with her father, Elmer (Lucky 
Campbell), Rae sings "Chame· 
leons'~ a heart-rending lyric 

about the loss of a special loved 
one. The loss is great for both 
father and daughter because 
while they are both still alive, 
society dictates that they never 
associate as father and daughter. 

Well-known to Neptune 
patrons is actor, poet, and playw
right Walter Borden. He portrays 
Dixon's trainer, Geof( who is a 
man of great facility Qf words 
and something of a philosopher. 
His character could teach us all a 
thing or two. You may remember 
Walter best as Tartuffe in CBC's 
Mainstage production Qf the 
same name. Also well worth 
honourable mention was Eliza· 
beth Beeler u Kitty O'Rourke in 
a solo performance of 'World 
Indigo''. ft is painfully clear that 
all of the major characters go 
through their own fonns of per· 
sonal torture and inner tunnoil 
because of society's discrimi
nation. 

LANGUAGE COURSES 
LEARN A LANGUAGE.~UVE A LANGUAGE. •. 
FRENCH in Paris, Lausanne, 
Neuchatel or Am boise. 
GERMAN in Cologne or Zurich 
SPANISH in Barcelona or Madrid 
IT ALlAN in Florence 

c.ow-o«eac~ It aD ...... !Wipout tlwyeM. 
Foral'nolnochllre,.....,W.IIlld n-alltiUoappJ>. 
allllla fcxm 1o YQ~r 11tA VEL curs o111ct. 
Name: __ · --------
Arull~ ---------

lRAVEl.QIT'S HALIFAX 
6139 South Street 
HalilaJC, Nova Scotia B3H 1T4 
902 424-7027 

~111RAVELCUIS 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• .,,~~ Going Your Way! 

A meeting place where the 
untraditional is a tradition 
Beside Cleves on Argyle S treet 
1665 Argyle Street, Halifax, N S 
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'Down home' launch for local group's LP 
by Jayn Ritchie 

T 
he record release party 
for the local a capella 
group Four the Moment 

was held last Saturday, February 
27. The event had been billed as 
a benefit and all proceeds went 
to the local Cultural Awareness 
Group. It turned out to be the 
perfect combination of political 
expression and down-home gath
ering, and lacked all the unplea-

santness usually associated with 
these commerical endeavours. 
This was probably beause of the 
company they keep, and it was 
apparent that Four the Moment 
had invited many more friends 
than the venue, the Pub 
Flamingo, could accomodate. 
After fighting my way through 
the lengthy line-up by brandish
ing an advance ticket and pass
ing the sign warning "Standing 

"AN EXCITING ADVENTURE!" 
'"Cry Freedom' is powerful... 

An exciting adventure of escape ••• A movie of passion!' 
-Gene Shalit, TODAY SHOW/NBC-TV 

Now playing at a selected theatre near you. 
Check local listings. 

e xSHOPPERS 
\&- DRUG MAR I & 
~\ Home Health Care Centre 
~~· 7:00am-11:00pm daily 
---• (9:00am opening Sundays) 

o Free Prescription Delivery in South End 
o Convenience Foods & Groceries 
o Crutches and· Sport Injury Supplies 
o Photocopier o Pregnancy Tests 
o Sub Post Office 

Specials! 

$1.79 
Coke 2-Htre Hostess Chips 200g 

Prices in effect until March 6, 1988 

Fenwick Medical Centre 5995 Fenwick Street 
Halifax. _N.S. B3H 4M2 421-1683 
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room only", I made it indoors 
among one of the warmest and 
spunkiest crowds I have seen in 
a while. 

The preliminaries of the even
ing included a few words from 
some of Four the Moment's close 
friends as well as some represen
tatives of local organiztions 
wishing the group well with 
their new album, We're Still 
Standing !Jam Records). After 
short performances by musician 
Harvey Miller and comedian 
David Woods, George Elliott 
Clarke, who had given many 
songs to thegroup,gave them his 
thumbs up and best of luck. 
Rounding out the line-up of 
well-wishers was Mark Andrew 
Cardiff of CBC, who produced 
the original sessions of Four the 
Moment a few years ago, and 
even the MuchMusic represen
tative Jordie Morgan gave his 
congratulations. 

Nominations 
For student reps 

on the 
Gazette 

Publishing Board 
open till noon 

,Monday, March 7 

Used & Rare Books 
BACK 
PAGES 
1520 Quee.n St. 
Halifax 
Nova Scotia 
423-4750 

424-2054 

Four the Moment eventually 
appeared to the more-than
anxious crowd. They opened the 
evening from behind the closed 
curtain, singing 'West Hants 
County" clearly, powerfully. 
This was what we had been wait
ing for, and as my spine·tingled, I 
gulped as Four the Moment pre
miered their newest (newer than 
their album) material. Once 
again the lyrics were provided by 
George Clarke, for the song 
called "Africville". Four the 
Moment were open about their 
influences: Sweet Honey in the 
Rock have inspired them, and 
their rich gospel and blues influ
ence provides them with a pow
erful method of conveying some 
important messages. "West 
Hants County" (about black 
miners in Nova Scotia), "Lydia 
Jackson" (another Nova Scotian 
slave from history) and "Ink
ululeko Iyeza" (meaning 'Free-

Ex-Dolls 
Proto-punk 
catches 
80s wave 
by Scott Neily 

F ormer New York Dolls 
member Buster Poindex
ter has just released a self

titled debut album IRCA/BMG). 
Poindexter, who gained some 
notoreity as being a proto-punk 
years ago with the Dolls, 
released the album as a response 
to the heavy demand for his very 

TRAVEL CUTS HALIFAX 
Student Union Building 

Dalhousie University 
Halifax. Nova Scotia B3H 4J2 

THE TRAVEL COMPANYOFllfE CANADIAN FEDERATION OF Sn'DENTS 

~ .. TRAYELCUIS 
•• Going Your Way! 

dom is . Coming', and subtitled 
'Steven Biko's Lament') are just a 
few from their growing reper
toire of meaningful and stunn
ingly beautiful songs that make 
owning their new album as see
ing them perform live. It seemed 
appropriate that their final song 
before encores was Enoch Son
tonga's "Nkosi Sikelel'i Africa", 
better known as the official 
anthem of the African National 
Congress. 

Four the Moment have been 
considered by some as the most 
improved performance in the 
last few years, and they weren't 
that bad to start with. Their 
promise lies in the fact that they 
are earnest but not uptight, and 
this was very apparent during 
their Saturday performance. 
They aren't figh ing for fame, 
and shedding their Nova Scotian 
ways seems farthest from their 
mind. 

popular New York-based club 
act. 

The album is a little eclectic 
in nature. The basic sound is 
that o"f big-band swing 
with catchy rock'n'roll, and the 
result is very clubbish music. 
The lyrics are very tongue-in
cheek for the most part, and the 
opening track on side two, "Good 
Morning, Judge," is quite hilar
ious. Other notable tracks 
include "Screwy Music", the sin
gle "Hot, Hot, Hot', and a bril
liant remake of "House of the 
Rising Sun". While the album 
may seem a little off-key with 
the first listen, Poindexter's uni
que style of singing is tlie type 
that grows on you after a time 
and with each listen, you can 
happily find something new to 
enjoy. 

~IIIIIIIE SMITI-1 
:.t ..!§ CORON~ 

SPECIAL 
e1ecrron1c typewriter $249.00 
Full line Memory Correctlon, 
WordEraser"' Correction. 
Automatic Center, Automatic 
carrier Return and Dual Pit~, 

(!ype In both 10 end 12 c:herac!era) 

Rent to own for Nine 
Months at $32.95 

And It's yours! 

ROBERTSON'S 
BUSINESS EQUIP.ud 
5514 CUNARD ST. 
423-9386 
(Bring In ad for special) 



Dal loses to Acadia 
by Dale A. Rissesco 

The Dalhousie Tigers were 
defeated by the Acadia Axemen 
in AUAA quarterfinal action 
over the weekend in Wolfville. 
With this loss, the Tigers were 
eliminated by the Axemen in 
two straight games, on Thursday 
7-6 and then on Saturday 10-6. 

Last Thursday, the Axemen's 
Ross Kenny sco~e to even things 

up at 4-all with just 9 seconds 
left in the game, forcing an over
time period. 

The eXcitement continued as, 
when the first period ended, the 
teams were again tied at 6-all. 

However, at 14-26 of the second 
overtime period in sudden death, 
the Axemen scored, winning the 
game. 

On Saturday, the Tigers went 

to Wolfville hoping to even 
things up, but it wasn't to be, and 
the Axemen took the series 2-0. 

<;coring Thursday for the Tig
ers were Brad Murrin, Joel 
Brown, Derrick Pringle, Greg 
Royce, Jay Innes, and Scott Bir
nie. On Saturday, scoring for the 
Tigers were Martn Bouliane, 
Greg Royce, Jamie Jefferson, 
Craig Morrison, Brad Murrin, 
and Phil Friddle. 

Tigers sweep AUAA meet 
T he Dalhousie Tigers cap

tured both the men's and 
women's divisions of the 

AUAA track &. field champion
ships at Moncton over the wee
kend. The Tigers also qualified 
15 athletes for the CIAU finals, 
to be held March 11-12 in 
Winnipeg. 

On the men's side, Dal had 53 
points, followed by Moncton 
with 47, Saint Mary's with 28, 

Tigers 
finish 
season 
T he Dalhousie men's bas

ketball Tigers ended an 
impressive month of play 

and a fine overall season with a 
disappointing 81-71 loss to the 
Saint Mary's Huskies Sunday at 
the Dalplex. The Tigers, who 
earlier had been eliminated from 
playoff action by virtue of their 
fifth-place finish, were led by 
Willem Verbeek's 24 points and 
Paul Riley's 14. 

SMU had 25 points from 
David Smith and 17 each from 

Chris Rowarth and Tony 
Walker. 

The Tigers' 7-11 record sur
prised many who predicted a 
much more dismal showing for 
the undersized and youthful 
squad. However, under the lead
ership of new head coach Bev 
Greenlaw, the team turned in 
consistenly improving perfor
mances throughout the season. 

February saw the Tigers defeat 
Saint Francis Xavier, UNB, and 
UPEI to challenge for a playoff 
spot. 

Memorial with 17, New Bruns
wick with 10, and Acadia with 
five . 

Tiger Todd Lepage won the 
300 metre event, while Andy 
O'Rourke captured the 1500 
metre. Mike Oredugba won the 
'triple jump and Dal teams were 
the victors in both the 4x200 
relay and the 4x400 events. 

In the women's division, Dal
housie had 61 points. Moncton 
collected 57 points, while Mem
orial had nine, New Brunswick 

three, and Mount Allison one. 
Anne Fleming won the 300 

metre event for the Tigers, while 
Barb Ross captured the 500 
metre. Susan Spargo took the 
1000 metre and Lucy Smith was 
a double winner, capturing both 
the 1500 and 3000 metres. Dal 
women also won the three relay 
events. 

Tiger Lucy Smith was named 
the outstanding athlete of the 
meet, while AI Yarr got the nod 
as the coach of the year. 

The women w1n 
T he Dalhousie women's 

volleyball Tigers brought 
home the conference 
championship banner 

this weekend, having defeated 
Memorial 3-1 and Moncton 3-2 
to capture the AUAA tor 
honours. 

On February 27, in prelimi· 
nary play, Dalhousie topped 
Memorial15-7, 15-5, 13-15, 15-8 
before engaging in a war with 
Moncton in championship 
match action, 16-14, 11-15,9-15, 
15-6, 15-12. 

The Tigers, who were 12-1 in 
regular season play, were led by 
AUAA Athlete of the Week Col
leen Doyle. Playoff and league 

MVP Doyle had 56 kills, 1_2 stuff 
blocks and five aces in the two 
matches. 

The Tigers will compete in the 
CIAU Championships at Sher
brooke March 10, 11, and 12. 

SWIMWEAR 
20%-50% off 

Latest style§ 
Great selectioP. of 

Swimsuits and Leisure Wear 

Maritime Campus 
Store (1985) Ltd. 

6238 Quinpool Road, Halifax 

Retail 423-B523 

Wholesale 429-3391 
open Thurs. evening 'til 8 p.m. 

fA~,~~* ;,.~~~~·c~~ 
,,. · • ·• . t)ll., the Oalh .. ··. .. . . ·· · Jl.tlints, defeated. sec~ru.l·place 
'W(l~~n's" basket halt. J'ijt:ets U.NB. 50-40 to ~dvtllCe tQ tlje 
.~tqtll1~d the-it way mto '". ~he ffnat. §isters Trls.h and. Ka;tby 
~4amvionship tound of l:het .Maedmnaek added 14: ~d 12 
At'JM final$ oYer the weekenQ. points res~tiv~l:y, 1Vhil~ Sue · 
.(lllly to lose to the sl)t.tlktattkt:4 McMaster tallied 14 for UNB. 
.~tJonally University -of.Prlnc~. 
~ard Island Panthetit$8·5J. · lfi the champi(lns~p g.une! 

llot the third :c(lnseeuti Kathy Mae(konnatk ha~a game· 
;.~~·-r~~W"~te in ~J.ljtd ~t h~ l6 J'Oint~,., Janet; N~9h.!)ls 
~it ··~jorl,ty <>f the .$eas .•. ea.m¢4 l4for th~Islap.~.·· · · 
d~ated UN,S jn the s:etn:i l)PJ:,teamed the ,rl~ tQ host 

't~t:intt an.d fieed the Panthers fur thefout•tearn playoff to · mey by 
the t()nference crt:Jwn. 1n l~SS., posting a 14-0 recntd.in league 

'' ~(), the Tigers won the title but pJ~y. New Brunswick was. 12·.2. 
lost ..irt1986-S'7 hy a 59·.$7 store. ~nd tlie Tigers were HM. 

Dalhousf~ Coca-Cola 
Female Athlete 

of the Week 
February 28-March 5 

Colleen Doyle 
Volleyball 

Colleen was the key to the 
Tigers' 5-game victory in the 
AUAA championships held in 
Moncton over the weekend. In 
only two matches she compiled 
a total of 56 kills, 12 stuff blocks, 
and 5 ace serves. She was virtu
ally unstoppable from any posi
tion jn the front court and 
cover~d a lot of territory in the 
Tigers' back court. 

For her efforts, Colleen was 
named tournament Most Valua
ble Player and also AUAA 
PLayer of the Year. 

This third-year Arts student 
from Margaree Forks will play a 
major role for the team in the 
CIAU Championships in Sher
brooke March 10-12. 

Dalhousie Coca Cola -, 
Male Athlete 
of the Week 

Todd Lepage 
Track&. Field 

Todd has been putting in long 
hard hours of training since Sep
tember in preparation for the 
AUAA Track &. Field Cham
pionships. Those hours paid off 
as he put in a brilliant perfor
mance in Moncton over the 
weekend. 

Todd took the gold medal in 
the 300-metre event, silver in 
the.4x200, where he ran the Tig
ers' fastest leg, and bronze in the 
600-metre race. He was also the 
fastest man on the team's 4x400 
relay in which the Tigers again 
took top spot. 

He was nominated for athlete 
of the meet for leading his team 
to a 6-point victory. 

Todd is a second-year Science 
student hom Sussex, New 
Brunswick. 

FACfORY OUTLET 
The First Fleccewear Factory in Halifax 

SLIPPER CONTEST 
March 7-March 31 

Come down and guess how many 
slippers are in our window 

AND WIN A $50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
We have a tremendous selection of 
MATCHING BOXER SHORTS 

No merchandise over $19.99 

STUDENTS GET 20% DISCOUNT 
on regular prices 

WITH YOUR STUDENT CARD 
Across from the Grand Parade 

1727 Barrington Street 

422-3980 
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COMMUNITY ~~/'~~ 
Choralfest '88 
Have a wonderful weekend away 
from workday life at Choralfest '88, 
held in Truro. Hosted by the Canta
bile Smgers in Truro on March 4 and 
5 under the direction of John Wash
bum. Saturday features a gala con
cert with the Vancouver Chamber 
Choir, the Cantabile Singers and the 
Choralfest '88 Massed Choir. For 
tickets and information, call the 
Nova Scotia Choral Federation at 
423-4688. 

Clear Thinking 
A program on how to relax and think 
more clearly during exams and tests 
will be conducted at the Counselling 
Centre, Dalhousie. This five-sesswn 
program will include physical relax
ation, mental coping, and exam
writing techmques. For more info, 
call 424-1081 or come in person to 
the Centre on the fourth floor of the 
SUB. 

Paying too much to have your term papers typed? 
Spending too much time correcting your typos? 

Your University Bookstore has the deals for you
a complete line of state-of-the-art Smith Corona and 
Canon typewriters. 

How about this Smith Corona PWP 6 Personal 
Word Processor, a portable personal word processor 
and typewriter all in one, featuring a lift-up screen 
and letter quality printing? We offer the best deal in 
town at $735. 

Or for something a little less expensive, check out 
our selection of Canon electric typewriters, starting 
as low as $344. 

And, of course, your University Bookstore stocks 
all your typing .needs - a wide variety of papers, 
ribbons, correcting ribbon and fluid- everything to 
make that term paper turmoil as painless as possible! 

!fuci (1(.1/le fk, IU tMf/;oo~ ~ / 
~H'il UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 
Lower Level, Student Union Building 
Dalhousie Umversi ty 
Halifax, N.S. BJH 4)3 
902-424-2460 

Student Union Elect10ns 
Monday, March 7-Meet the candi
dates for an election forum at 12:30 
p.m. in the SUB lobby. 
Tuesday, March 8- Election forum 
at Shirreff Hall Cafeteria at 7:00p.m. 
Wednesday, March 9 - Elecuon 
forum m the Tupper Lmk at 12:30 
p.m. and the Howe Hall cafetena at 
7:00p.m. 
Thursday, March 10 - Last chance 
to meet candidates at the Grawood 
at 8:00p.m. 

Earning power 
Want to earn some extra cash? Get 
caught up in the election fever -
become a poll clerk. For more infor
mation, come to a meeting Monday, 
March 7 at 5:30p.m. in rm. 100, SUB. 

Highlights 
in the Search for Ancient Life is 
showing until March 20th at the 
Nova Scotia Museum, 17 47 Summer 
St. The exhibit includes fossilized 
plant and animal specimens and 
skulls of Albertosaurus and a homed 
dinosaur. 

Shine Boy 
by Nova Scotia playwright George 
Boyd is playing at the Neptune Thea
tre until March 13. For more info, 
call 429-7070. 

classified 

FOR SALE 
1978 Toyota Corolla 
2 door, 1600 cc, lady driver. Safety 
inspected. $650 or best offer. Phone 
466-2959 after 5:00 p.m. 

THE RIGHT TYPE 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
• TERM PAPERS 
• PROJECTS 
• THESES 
• RESUMES 

NOW OPEN 
Room 216, SUB 

424-1247 

Tired of Studying? 

Once you've finished your slaving have your papers 
photocopied and bound at Office Services. We also 
offer printing, sign making, and nine ft. banners, for 
parties, birthdays, etc ... 

While you wait, go down the hall to the Games Room 
where you will discover 12 pool, snooker and billiard 
tables to try your skills and 20 video and pinball games to 
try your patience. 

Explore the Basement of the SUB 
It's Not Only For Books! 

************************************************** 

The Right Type 
Special 

Present this coupon and receive 10% off 
your typing order. Must present student 

ID card for discount. 

Office Services 
Special 

Present this coupon when ordering your 
photocopying and receive 10% off your 

order. Must present student ID card 

The Grawood. 
Worth the Climb. 
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THU 3 

LECTURE 
Africa Series 

Democracy and Human Rights wtll 
be discussed in the Halifax Main 
Library from 12:00 noon to 2:00p.m. 
Guest speaker on refugees is David 
Gallagher, ProJeCt Officer for South 
Africa, OXFAM. The talk will high
hght theoretical and ethnocentnc 
limits of liberal justice and the 
causes of violations of human rights. 

FILM 
World's Best Commercials 
1987 will be shown at Wormwood's 
Dog and Monkey Cinema at 7:00 and 
9:15 p.m. The movie continues 
through to Thursday, March 10. 
Remember, Wormwood's has moved 
to the Carpenter's Hall at WI! Got
tingen Street. 

SEMINAR 
Health Promotion 
in Newfoundland: A Public Health 
Perspective is the topic of a seminar 
held by Kathleen Parsons, former 
Health Education Regional Consul
tant, St. John's, Nfld. Come to the 
Studley Gym classroom, Dalhousie 
University, at 12:00 noon. 

MEETING 
GLAD 
Gays and Lesbians at Dalhousie 
meets every Thursday at 6:30p.m. in 
room 314 of the SUB. Everyone is 
welcome - you don't have to be a 
Dal student. 

Dalhousie Gazette 
The Gazette holds its weekly staff 
meeting every Thursday at 4:00p.m. 
m thetr office on the third floor of 
the SUB. Isn't it time you got 
involved? 

FRI 4 

LECTURE 
Human Incarnation 
and its Hindrance will be discussed 
by Phillip Nusbaum, ordained minis
ter of the church The Christian Com
munity Movement for Religious 
Renewals. The talk will take place at 
the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia Bldg., 
Business Administration SBA 112 at 
8:00 p.m. Suggested donation is 
$4.50. 

FILM 
Is it hot in here7 
A film about menopause that deals 
with the possible symptoms, dangers 
of osteoporosis, and debatable medi
cal treatments. Women discuss with 
honesty and humour how it feels to 
be aging in a society that idealizes 
youth. 

Doctor Women: 
The Life and Times of Doctor Eliza
beth Bagshaw shows at 12:45 in 
Theatre B of the Tupper Bldg. on Col
lege Street. Doctor Bagshaw prac
ticed medicine from 1905 to 1975 
and was a pioneer of women in medi
cine and of birth control in Canada. 
For more info, call Elaine at 422-
7698. All are welcome. 

ALENDAR 

March 3 to March 10, 1988 

SEMINAR 
Manifestations 
of Marital Equality will be discussed 
by Vietor Thiessen in the Sociolo_gy 
and Social Anthropology Lounge at 
2:00p.m. 
Neural Mechanism 
of Reinforcement is the topic Dr. 
Peter Sc~izgal, Dept., of Psychology, 
Coneordta University, will discuss 
m Room 4285-63 of the Life Sciences 
Centre at 3:30 p.m. 

DISPLAY 
Women's uay 
Black women celebrate Interna
tional Women's Day at the Halifax 
North Branch Library, Gottingen St., 
from 6:30.9:30 p.m. There will be a 
resource table, book display, film, 
poetry, and refreshments. Bring a 
friend and join us! Sponsored by 
Black Women on the Move. 

SAT 5 

SEMINAR 
The Contemporary Political 
Economy 
of Ghana is reviewed at 5 p.m. at the 
North End Library. Chair: Victoria 
Quidoo ISMU). James Ahiakpor (Eto• 
nomics, SMU) and others from Dal
housie and St. Francis Xavier will 
also attend. 

MEETING 
Hostellers 
A day-long session to lay the ground
work for future plans for the Cana
dian Hostellers Association (N.S.)'s 
trips, hostels, memberships, etc. will 
be held. For more info, contact tb¢. 
CHA-NS office at 425-5450. 

SUN 6 

TALK 
Newman Society 
Dalhousie's Newman Society pr¢;' 
ents Inside the Prison on life wit4in 
the penitentiary. Guest speaker SiJI· 
ter Teresa Currie will be accompmt· 
led by two prisoners. The talk wHl 
take place in the McMechan Rm; 
(Killam Library) from 6:00 to 7{jj· 
p.m. 

CONCERT 
The Cohn 
The Rebecc~ Cohn Auditorium, Ill 
cooperation with CBC Stereo, pres
ents the Vancouver Chamb!l.r 
Orchestra with John Washburn con' 
ducting. Tickets are available at the 
Cohn box office and are $11 general 
public, $9 students and seniors. 

MON 7 

TALK 
AIESEC 
AIESEC Dalhousie presented a busi
ness luncheon from 11:30 a.m. to 
2:00p.m. at the University Club, Dal
housie. Dr. George E. McClure Vice 
President, Corporate Develop:nent 
McCain Foods, will discuss Canada'; 
Role in the International Business 
Enviro~nt. Tickets are $20. To 
reserve a ticket, call the AIESEC 
office at 429-8717. 

FILM 
lnnerspace 
starring Dennis Quaid, Martin Short, 
Meg Ryan, and Kevin McCarthy, is 
the DSU Monday Movie in the 
Mcinnes Room, Dal SUB. Admission 
is $3.50 for the general public, $2.50 
for students, and $2.00 for students 
with a CFS Studentsaver card. Doors 
open at 7:30p.m., and the film begins 
at 8:00p.m. 

LECTURE 
.Deve1opm~t ,. 
Wome£lln Urlxt:n Oevelapmem in 
!ndia. will•·pc diliCUssedbyD(. Sheela 
Shukla,a diStingJ.~isbe.d lndiaP. $cho
lar, at n()()n inwl;)m 1{)9, Burke. Edu' 
cation Bid~,, S.ail\t Mary '~ 
Unh•m~ty. · 

TUE 8 

WORKSHOP 
Ch.,osiDg •• Major 
wi])tbebetQttc 9{a work$opglven 
ky S?ll~~Jljp' .and PsyehQlqgicl!l 
,SeJ:Vi¢®Jrow.1,:,(.ll}$30 p,rn .. In rm, 
4.10+4.12., P~lSt,J:B. 

12:30-2:30 - Open House at Status 
of Women, Suite 207, Purdy's Wharf. 
1:00 p.m. -Women and Develop
ment; a lecture by Susan Brown of 
CIDA, Saint Mary's University, rm. 
215B, McNally Building 
8:00p.m. -Women's night at Rum
ours, 2112 Gottingen St. 
8:00 p.m. - Dorothy Smith will 
speak at Dalhousie School of Public 
Administration on Feminism and 
Public Policy: the Problem of the 
Mam Business at the McMechan 
Auditorium, Killam Library. 

WED 9 

THEATRE 
Theatre et Musique 
evening presented by the students 
and staff of the French Dept. at 8:00 
p.m. in rm. 121 of the Arts Centre. 
Caligula, French music, songs, and 
recitals. Admission is free. 

FI1M. 
T() a Sdez: Place 

ls aJifmt1none wornan'sordeal with 
ih¢~k{lffering.l! sensitive handling 
of -~ tllboo and 'Widespread problem. 
,lhe emphasis ·is on learning from the 
past, on rebuildiQ.!!, a)ld on the need 
for edueation .and social services. A 
questian and B.lJswer period will fol
lf:Jw• Free admission at the NatjoMI 
Film Board, 1 5 71 Argyle Street, S;O(} 
p.m. 

THU ~ 10 

FILM 
Outdoor Films 
Come and enjoy some fine outdoor 
films from the National Film Board 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Halifax Interna
tional Hostel, 2445 Brunswtck St. For 
more mfo, call Nazo Gabriellian at 
425-7214. 

MEETING 
GLAD 
Gays and Lesbians at Dalhousie 
meets every Thursday at 6:30p.m. in 
room 314 of the SUB. GUill is a 
social and political group open to 
Dal students and all members of the 
gay and lesbian community. 
Dalhousie Gazette 
The Gazette holds its weekly staff 
meeting every Thursday at 4:00p.m. 
in their office on the thtrd floor of 
the SUB. Isn't it time you got 
involved? 

WOMEN 
Women's Studies 
The public launching of Dalhousie's 
Women's Studies Program includes a 
talk on Science and Sexism by Kat
hleen Okrulik, Associate Professor 
of Philosophy and Co-ordinator of 
Women's Studies at the University 
of Western Ontario. She will speak at 
4:00 p.m. in the McMechan Audito
rium. A reception will follow. 

SEMINAR 
Health Education 
and promoting awareness of child 
abuse is the topic of a discussion by 
Randy Butterwell (B.Sc., Health Edu
cation) at 12:05 p.m. in the Studley 
Gym classroom, Dalhousie. 
Fi~h~ries 
Mtdioos il.Jld Models 1n Eisheries 
Management wiU be exa.ntined by 
Dr. T. Charles, Dept. of Finance and 
Management Studies, Sail:ll Mary's 
University, and School {)f Resource 
and Environmental Studies , 
Dalhousie. 

LECTURE 
Your Life 
at.tb~ Point of Intersection is a senes 

• ()f four addresses by • Rew Harry 
R9bertson. Rector, St,JohD'sChurch, 
VancQUver, at the Halil:iurton Rm., 
2nd Floor, King's Adminis~ration 
Jlldg, .at 8:00 p.m. For rru'lre )n.fo, call 
422r2656. 

:-:~P 

LECTU~ES 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Students interested in Western Treeplanting Co-op 
should contact Drew Kingston at 1746 Henry Street, 
Apt. 6, Halifax, B3H 3K6. Reply by March 10. 

Bl~ e!We!e!l 
.-1v .-1••~ 

STUDENT 
I DISCOUNT DAYS 

I 

MARCH 4TH TO 12TH I 1988 

SAVE UP TO 75°/o 
TIES 

BELTS 

DRESS SHIRTS 

DRESS PANTS 

LONG 
DRESS COATS 

SPORT ~ACKETS 

SUITS 

e BB 
AND U P 

S BB 
A N D UP 

'JB::ouP 

-------------, 

STUDENTS \NHO PRESENT 
THIS COUPON & SCHOOL I.D. 

CARD \NILL RECEIVE AN 

AOOITIONAL 10% OFF 

ALL FALL MERCHANDISE 
VALID ONLY AT 

s~ .... ~,..,..._ 
\Ye~ '~WUI'Ul 
Where bigger Is definitely better. 

Every Thursday is 
STUDENTS' DAY 

Special rates for students. 

Dances 
March 4 and 5 

Dance to 
Safety in Numbers 

Media Challenge 
Fun Events 

Saturday, March 5 
3:00p.m. 

Employment Opportunities 
Nova Scot1a 
~~,... Department of 
_...,!$'--. Advanced Education 

and Job Training 

Employment opportunities are excellent for graduates of the 
Nova Scotia College of Geographic Sciences. Law~encetown . 

Annapolis County. 
Staff from the College will interv1ew prospective students for 

its one-year training programmes m· 

Computer Graphics 
Geographic Information Systems 
Remote Sensing 
Scientific Computer Programs 
Cartography 

Interviews will be held in Halifax, Friday, March 10th 

Founders Square 
Hollis St., 5th. Floor 

The College's training programs will be of interest to those 
who hold High School Diplomas. up to University degree(s) in 
Science and Engineering. are 20 to 40 years of age. 
underemployed or unemployed. and seeking entry into the 
programming profession. 

MARITIME CENTRE MARCH 4 -12 , 1988 I 

L----

Sunday, March 6 
Cross Country Ski 

Lop pet 
Registration 9-10:30 a.m. 

Everyone who completes 
the 15 km. wins a prize 

FOR LATEST 
SNOW REPORT 

CALL 

To arrange for an interview please call: 

AVAILABLE AT 

Sl~~·-·· ••v ~•ss-. 
MARITIME CENTRE 

423-8526 or 455-9922 

Or. Robert V. Maher or 
Appointment Secretary 
College of Geographic Sciences 
584-2226 Collect 
between 8:30a.m. & 4:30p.m. 
on March 7 & 8. 

NOTICE OF REFERENDUM 
. The Dalhousie Student Union will be running a REFERENDUM concurrently with this year's 
General Election. The question put forward in the referendum will be regarding a six -dollar 
increase in the Student fees. Should the student body approve this increase, the funds will be 
allocated in the following manner: 

$5.00 to General Operations 
$.50 to Pharos (Yearbook) 
$.50 to Coors Evaluations 

The referendum will be run concurrently with the STUDENT UNION GENERAL ELEC
TION, MARCH 14, 15, and 16. More information will be forthcoming. Anyone interested in 
campaigning against this referendum question should contact Shane Feriancek in the Student 
Union Office, SUB, 2nd floor, or call 424-2146. 
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